System Application Engineering (Regional)

At a glance

Job description

Location:
Job ID:

355659

In your new role you will:

Start date:

as soon as possible

Leverage internal and external resources, to identify and fulfil the needs for
ready-to-go solutions, reference designs, and design packages for selected IoT
applications for mass market;
Team up with internal resources, plan, develop, and deliver the technical
trainings to distributors, customers, as well as internal sales and marketing
teams;
Team up with ecosystem marketing, develop new business partners (e.g. RTOS
vendor, IDH, platform vendor, engineer training facility, etc.), maintain the
relationships, and provide technical support as needed;

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search.
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code
with your smartphone:

Support to various marketing communication activities to enlarge the IFX
product and solution awareness;

Job ID:

Participate in the university programs;

www.infineon.com/jobs

Participate in the standardization and regulation organization engagement and
maintain the relationships when required;
Drive system level application innovations;
Support to IFX internal FAEs and distributor FAEs with IoT application system
know-how.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
Bachelor above degree in Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Automation
Engineering, or Computer Science;
Minimum 5 years of working experience on ARM-based MCU related hardware /
firmware system application development;
IoT application experience, with Bluetooth and/or Wi-Fi knowledge is preferred;
Knowledge of embedded security is preferred;
Good analytical skills and able to work independently;
Strong communication, interpersonal, and planning/organizing skills;
Proficiency in Chinese Mandarin and English, verbal and written;
High-level of autonomy, self-discipline, and proactivity.

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.

355659

Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure,
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.

